Original Witnesses:
30° fir, N.66°E., 32 Lks.
24° fir, S.63°W., 73 Lks.

I found the original post lying upon the ground in a badly decayed condition. Found 49″ snag, S.63°W., 73 Lks with visible marks "A". Found the NE BT at its recorded bearing and distance. I set 3x3 fir limb 24″ above ground Mkd. ½S31 on east side alongside a stone. Corner is on a gentle south slope.

I marked 2 new BTs:
22° fir, N.58°E., 23 Lks. Mkd ½S31 BT
15° fir, S.37°E., 15 Lks. Mkd. ½S31 BT

Witness: M. Whitmore
by Leonard Whitmore,
Tillamook Co, deputy surveyor
7-13-63

---

EVALUATION AND RESTORATION OF LAND SECTION CORNERS

T4S R6W

15 1/4
22 23

Original Monument
Spruce stake and 18x12x8 basalt stone.
No trees were near for witnesses, raised a mound of stone W. of corner 3ft. base.

I found the original spruce stake lying upon the ground with a rock mound at its base. I found a legible "5" on the stake with other marks visible but not legible. A 18x12x8 stone is in place as recorded. No original witnesses were marked. I set ½″ pine and wired old stake to pipe.

I marked 4 new BTs:
10° fir, S.40°E., 14½ft. Mkd. T4S R6W S23 BT
10° fir, S.16°W., 10½ft. Mkd. T4S R6W 22 BT.
10° fir, N.22°W., 19½ft. Mkd. T4S R6W S15 BT
8″ fir, N.55°30'E., 15.2ft. Mkd. T4S R6W 14 BT

Corner is west of the Mt. Nebo radar base about ¼ mile.

Witness: John Langran
Deryl Whitmore
by Leonard Whitmore,
Tillamook Co, deputy surveyor
11-20-60